
COLLECT. TRACK. MANAGE. ANYWHERE.
Stratus Software

IntelliTrack Reliability and Inventory Management Expertise in an 
Easy-to-Use Web-Based Cloud Interface

IntelliTrack StratusInventory
StratusInventory software provides an enterprise 
solution for conducting fast, efficient physical counts 
on a handheld computer. Besides the number of items 
in various units of measurement, this application 
identifies serial numbers, lots, and expiration dates. It 
produces real time or batch reports for individual sites 
or a consolidated report for the entire operation.

IntelliTrack StratusStockroom
StratusStockroom software has the capacity to conduct 
physical inventories and track stock issues, receipts, 
and returns. It produces real time or batch reports for 
just one site or several sites. It offers a robust customer 
managed inventory solution.

IntelliTrack StratusISRP
StratusISRP software is a viable solution for small 
to mid-sized warehouses. It calculates and tracks 
inventory, receiving, and picking data. The reports 
include the amount of inventory available, order 
processing, stock issues, and stock receipts.

IntelliTrack StratusCheckout
StratusCheckOut software collects and processes 
all the data on consumables and rotational assets. It 
reports on the inventory detail, reorder levels, asset 
reservations, maintenance and calibration orders, and 
asset check in-check out. It is invaluable in preventing 
the loss of costly inventory.

IntelliTrack StratusAssets
StratusAssets records all details of asset data in one 
or multiple locations. Calculate asset depreciation and 
track the asset’s physical location. Produce real-time 
reports that analyze asset details and worth.

IntelliTrack StratusVendor 
ManagedInventory (VMI)
StratusVMI tracks real-time customer usage and gives 
a company a flexible, easy-to-use, and configurable 
inventory management solution to fit its needs and 
the needs of its customers. Account managers can 
accurately access their account inventory levels. Easily 
manage reorder points and access to export reorder 
data for restock order creation. StratusVMI gives 
companies a flexible, easy-to-use, and configurable 
inventory management solution.



Stratus Software Advantages:
Created by IntelliTrack, Stratus Software delivers cloud software technology to optimize 
operations and improve inventory accuracy. With our complete line of Stratus Software, we 
have a solution for any inventory management need. Put the Stratus Software advantage to 
work for you:

• Mix-and-match feature sets
• Fully functional web and mobile applications work in tandem
• Instant data access in real-time or batch data collection, in-house or off-site
• Tech support access
• Quick and easy deployment
• Cost effective
• Cloud data storage

About Us:  IntelliTrack, Inc. is the leading developer of affordable software applications for 
barcode, RFID, batch, and Wi–Fi (RF) data collection. Specializing in Inventory and Asset 
Management, IntelliTrack applications include inventory control, warehouse management 
and asset tracking. IntelliTrack software runs on mobile computers from Motorola, Datalogic, 
and Unitech. More than 20,000 copies of IntelliTrack software have been deployed on over 
50,000 mobile computers and wireless terminals worldwide. The results are cost effective; the 
solutions are easy to apply. For more information about IntelliTrack software applications, visit 
www.intellitrack.net.
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